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Professor YFRAH NEAMAN, guest artist 
Yfrah Neaman, who has established himself as one ofBricain's most distinguished 
violinists, became an internationally acknowledged and appreciated artist in two domains -
as a concert violinist and as an outstanding pedagogue. 
After a solid musical education in Paris and London, Yfrah Neaman made a 
sensational debut in London and rapidly conquered the great concert houses of the world. 
He is an eloquent and tireless champion of twentieth-century composers, whose works -
many written for him - he has introduced far and wide around the world. These include 
Michael Berkeley, Arnold Cooke, Howard Ferguson, Peter Fricker, Roberto Gerhard, Malcolm 
Lipkin, Michael Blake Watkins, and many ochers. He is currently Professor ofViolin and 
Head of Advanced Solo Studies at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama in London, 
and graduates of his master classes have become internationally active violinists. 
Yfrah Neaman has been offered guest professorships at colleges of music and 
conservatories all over the world, and gives regular master classes in Europe, the USA, and 
the Far East. He has been a member of the jury of all major international violin competitions. 
Yfrah Neaman was honored with the O.B.E in 1983. The Bulgarian government 
awarded him the order ofMadarsky Konik in 1993. The city of Mainz, Germany, awarded 
him the Gutenberg medal in 1995. The Worshipful Company of Musicians honored him 
with the 1997 Cobbett Medal. 
PROGRAM 
Sonata No. 1 in F Minor, Op. 80 ....................... Sergei Prokofiev 
Angel Valchinov, violin 
Junior 
Fellowship recipient 2001 Aspen Music Festival 
Concerto in A Minor, Op. 82 ..................... Alexander GIASUNOV 
Dmitry Pogorelov, violin 
Freshman 
WUUler 2002 Conservatory Concerto Competition 
Sonata in A Major ....................................... Cesar FRANCK 
Cristian Mandu, violin 
Junior 
WUUler 2001 Conservatory Concerto Competition 
2nd prize 2000 NSAL Violin Competition, Boca Raton, FL 
2nd prize 2000 Walenstein Violin Competition, Miami 
Concerto in D Minor, Op. 47 ..................... Jan SIBELIUS 
Sylvia Kim, violin 
Freshman 
Prize.winner 2001 Sarasate International Violin Competition, Spain 
1st prize 2001 Blount Young Artist Concerto Competition, Montgomery, AL 
1st prize 2001 Bach Festival Young Artist Competition, Orlando, FL 
1st prize 1999 Young Musician Competition, Boca Raton, FL 
- _-..,.._ I SPECIAL EVENT~ 
Sponsored by · 
· Mr. and Mrs~ Daniel Freed 
Toppel Family.Foundation 
For the first time in Boca ~ton, 
Lfnll Utiiv~rsity ;l?hilharmoni~- Orchestr~ 
. ' .. 
and members of the 
Florida Philharmonic Orchestra · · 
• join forces for one of the most e:citing concerts of the_ season! · 
with Arthur Weisberg, conductor 
BEETHOVEN Leonore Overture! No. 3 DEBUS~ La Mer 
DVORAK Symphony No. 9, "From the New World" 
7:30 p.m. Friday March 1. 2002 · 
Spanish River Church 
(SE corner of Yamato Rd and St Andrews Blvd) 
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(561) 999-4377 tickets@lynn.edu 
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